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OPINION 

I. Introduction 
In Dt."Cision (D.) 97·08-059 (the Dt.'Cision ) in conmxlion with our ongoing 

progr.1m to promote a cOn\pctitiyc local exchange tC'2cconlmunkations market, we 

among other things, directed Pacific Ben (Pacific) and GTE California (GlEe) to rcmo\'(~ 

yarious restrictions on the resale of their tel('\."'Ommunicalions services. \Ve further 

directed Pacific and GTEC to remove an)' fc-strictions prohibiting the .resate of yoice 

mail services by competitive local carriers (ClCs). The Decision also directed that 

further comments be taken regarding whether or to \"hat extent a wholesale discount 

should be applied to voiCe mail. 

On Augusl27, 1997, Pacific filed an Application for Rehearing of 0.97-08-059 and 

a concurrent motion for a stay of the requirement for the filing of wholesale tariffs for 

"0 iCe mail service. The Commission's Ex('(ulive Director granted pil(~ifk.llern:porary 

stay of the required filing of wholesale tariffs (or \.oicemail pending further 

Commission action. On October 9, 1997, the Comnlission issued 0.97·10-033 extending 

the stay of 0.97-08-059 with respect to voice mail resale until November 19, 1997. 

On November 19, 1997, the Commission issued D.97-11-084 granting Pacific's 

Application for Limited Rehearing of D.97-08-059, concluding that the record needed to 

be further developed before a determination could be made as to ",.'hether or to what 

extent Pacific should be required to offer voice mail for resale. The Commission 

extended the stay in Ordering Paragraphs 1,3,5. and 6 of D.97-08-059 relating to voice 

mail resale until further Commission order. In this decision, we address the quesHon of 

whether, to what extent, and under what conditions Pacific and GTEC should be 

required to offer their voice mail service to CLCs {or resate. 

Pacific currently offers its own retail customers voite mail through its affiliate, 

Pacific Bell Information Services (PBIS). Pacific nlarkets PBIS voice mail to customers of 

Pacific's local exchange service. The vokemail services offered by PHIS are 

differentiated by cllstonler segments and include: (1) The Message Center (TMC), 

which is primarily (or residential cllstomt'rs; (2) Pacific Bell Voice Mail (PBVM) which is 
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primarily for business customers; (3) Pacific Bell Call Management Voice Mail 

(PBCM -V~'I) which is primarily (or larger business customers. Pursuant to the currenlly 

effectivc stay of D.97-08-059, Pacific d~s not offN •• oicemail service for rcsale to CLCs. 

Pacific's 1- rior policy was to terminate a customer's PBIS voice mail service if that 

customer switched to a CLC as his or her local service provider. P.lcific has, howc\'er, 

recently agreed to modify its policy. Pacific now agrees that PBIS would sell its voice 

mail directly to thc retail customers 'of a CLC reseBer upon request of either the 

customer Or of the CLC, when acting as the customer's agent. This offering will be 
associated with a resold line only and is not an option (or facilities-based CLCs or CLCs 

purchasing UNEs. 

GTEC offers the following voice mail options. A eLC can sign a wholes.llc 

contract \\'ith GTEC al\d (esell GTEe's voice mail services to their end users. This 

offering is associated with a resold line onl)' and is not an option for facilities-based 

CLCs or CLCs purchasing UNEs. A GlEC uscI' who has voice mail and transitions to a 

CtC can still retain voice mail sen'ic(>s from GlEC. GlECwill,ho\'ttever,stili bill it as a 

residual GlEe service. A eLC end user who does not curtently have voice mail and 

wants GTEe's voice mail cali. order voice mail ftom GTEC. GlEC will bill as a residual 

service. Here again, the selVice is only available with a resold line. GlEe's current 

wholesale rate for voice n'lail is equal to its retail tariffed rate, with volume and ten'l\ 

discollnts available. 

Since the issuance of D.97-08-059, the Administrative law Judge (ALJ) has taken 

further comments as noted above concerning whether a wholesale discount should be 
applied in setting the price CLCs would pay for Pacific's voice mMI service for r('Sale. 

Opening and rep I}' comments were filed on Septen\ber 15, and October I, 1997, 

respecti\'elyon these issues. The ALJ solicited further comments seeking clarifying 

information on the cost of voice n)ail alternatives. Comments were filed by Pacific and 

PBIS, GlEC and by various parties representing CLCs (i.e., the Joint Parties): AT&T 

Communications of California (AT&T), MCI Communications Corporation (Mel), and 

Time \Varner Connect, lVorking Assets Funding Services (\Vorking Assets), and the 
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TcI~'X)mmunic.'lions Res('}lcrs Association (TRA). Comments were also filed by the 

Commission's Officc of Ratepayer Ad\'ocalcs (ORA). 

Boston Technology, InC'. (8T), a worldwide provider of voice mail syst('nls, filed a 

motion for acccpt"nre of lale-filed comments. Although nol a parly 1o the procet.'<Iing. 

BT expressed an intccrst in the voice ",ail issue as it relales to the conlpetitivenrs.s of the 

market. No party objected to the late filing. Therefore, we shallaccepl BT's (on1l:\\enI5. 

1he issues raised in these additional COnlll\ents address the question of how 

con\petiti\'e the market is for wholesale voice mail services, and whether ClCs (an 

cffidcntl}· and economically offer voice ma~l services to their own customers without 

dependence on resale of PacifiC's and GlEC's voice mail. 

In granting rehearing of the voice ni.ail resale issue, 0.97-11-084 observed that 

parties had I\ot been apprised that these filed con\ments On the discount rate would be 

llSed to reconsider the fundamental issue of whether voice m.aiJ should be subject to 

mandatory resale. Accordingly, in granting rehearing, we provided for an additional 
. . 

opportunity for parties to augment their previously filed comments explicitly 

addressing whether a Commission order requiring resale of vokemail was warranted. 

These augmented comn\ents were filed On December 1,1997, with repUes on 

December 11, 1997. Specifically, 0.97-11-084 granted rehearing and provided the 

opportunity for parties to be heard on the (ollowing issues. 

1. "Whether CLCs reqUire the abitity to offer voice mail in order to 
cornpete effectively in the local exchange market." (D.97-11-084, mimco, 
p.3). 

2. "If so, whether CLC's can reasonably obtain compelith'e substitutes for 
the LECsi vokemail services which are comparable in quality and cost" 
(0.97-11-084, mimeo, p.3). 

3. \Vhether the Commission is federally preempted from requirillg the 
resale 01 voice mail pursuant to the Telecommunications Act of 1996 (the 
Act) which requires resale only of "telecommunications services" but 
nOI"information services," such as voice mail. 

4. \Vhelher the separate a(filiate relationship of PBIS, distinct (rom Pacific, 
precludes the Commission from: ordering Padfic to resale the voice mail 
service which is actually prOVisioned by PB1S. 
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Basro upon the additional COnlnlents which have been reech'ed since the 

issuance of 0.97·11-084, we find that the market (or voice mail sc£\'ices is competiti\'e at 

least with (csped to large business customers. \Ve shall; thereCore', not require Pacific to 

offe,r voice mail for resale to serve large business customers. 

\Ve also find that ('('rtain alternati\'e voice mail options exist (or the small/mid-

sized business and residential custon\ers. Moreover, the offer of Pacific to prOVide 

voice mail dir('('tly to any end-user, as well as GlEC willingness to enter into wholesale 

contracts with rescUers and to offer voice mail directly to any end-user convince us that 

the Commission need not inter\'ene in the n\arketplace for call ans' ... ·ering services. In 

particular, there is no longer any linkage between the pro\'ision of voice mail serviCt's 

and local exchange services that raises suspicion of anticompetiti\'e behavior. 

BectlUSe of this a\'ailability of voice ntail services to all customers using a line 

resold by a ClC, competition d{)('s requite that ClCs provide voice mail through resale 

to meet customer needs. No conditions in the market for call-answering ser..'ices 

indicate all}' market failure that requires intervention by a regulator}' commission to 

create conditions that competition requires. Moreover, government interventioll. ma}' 

distort the market for call-answering services. Therefore, We order our inquiry into 

voice mail scrvices terminated, with the stated caveat that we will revisit our inquiry 

should Pacific or GTEC fail to file the necessary tariff changes to make this service 

available to Ctc end users for whom the CLC provides services using a resold line. 

Concerning the issues of whether the Commission has regulatory jurisdiction 

over \.oicemail servicesl we need not reach any new conclusions on this matter. 

II. Do CLCs Have COmpetitive Alternatives to PSIS Voice Mall? 

A. Parties' Positions 
An underlying premise justifying any need to resell voice mail is that 

ClCs or their ClistOJ1\CTS lack competiti\'e attematives. Pacific contends that it is 

unnecessary to require mandatory resale o( LEC voice mail because numerous 

providers of voice mail systems and related products compete with PBlSJ voice mail 

and serve as signifit<lnt nlarket-power checks to the incumbent LEes' voice mail 
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oHC'lings. P,ldfic argues that, since customers of CLCs can procure comparable yolee 

nwssaging ser\'i<('S through various alternatives, the CLCs are nol comflCtili\'c1y 
harmed by P,ldfic's restrictions on voice mail resate.Pacificnotcsthato\.crl.000 relail 

oUltets se)) telephone answering n'achines and de\'ices, and o\'er 400 vendors scn'C' the 

busincss marketplace within CaliCornia with telephone answering and voice mail 

solutions. 

Various forms of telephone answering and voice mail functlo~ality arc 

also available in other electror\ic products and ser\'ices, h\duding pagers, cellular and 

mobile telephoncs, ,-oice/data modems, automatic call distributors, and personal 

computcrs equipped with software, microphone, and speakers. Voice mail serviCe 

bureaus also offer voice mail scC\·ice. Between the device manufacturers, software 

de\'eloper's, and scn-ice l-1ro\'iders, Pacific argues that a consun\er has a wide selection 

of products and services ftom which to choose. 

Pacific presents a declaration of Professor Jerry Hausman to support its 

claim that the vokemail market is competitive and that, consequently, n,andatory 

resale of •. oitemail is unwarranted. Hausman states that the COHe<:t n'anner to aSS('Ss 

whether PBIS ('an exercise significant monopoly power is to ascertain whether other 

providers of voice ni.cssaging seC\'ic~ and equipni.ent could increase their supply 

sufficientt)' to defeat an attempt by PBIS to restrict the supply in order to increase the 

price of its voice mail service. Hausman claims that PBIS has no significant market 

power because numerous substitutes arc a\'ailable. Hausman a.rgues that competing 

vendors could expand their supply at no significant increase in cost. Thus, Hausman 

reasons, consuni.ers would buy less of the PBIS service and more answering machines to 

defeat an attempted PBIS prke increase. 

Pacinc further notes that the three la.rgest interexchange carriers 

independently offer voice ni.ail services. Sprint had 17.6% of the local exchange carrier 

voice nwssaghlg n'tarket in 1995.' AT&T offers Answer Advantage v~icemail ser\'ice to 

• Itt., at 4-79. 
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its busin~~ customers! P"dfic claims that AT&T also provides \.oicemail secvic('s to its 

resid~nti.ll True ConnectiOl'\.s 500 ser\'jce customers. MCI Tclccomn'mnic.ltions 

Corpor.llion (Mel) offers a nationwide voire messaging s)'stem lor business end-uS('rs 

(NctwolkMCI Voire Mail), Pacific claims MCI also pro\'ides a regional voice messaging 

service for residential cnd-users (Standard Mailbox). In addition, Pacific notes that 

cable companies also offer yoicc mcssagingservires. Time \Varner has purchased high-

capacity yoke messaging sen'kes to sen'c its customers. 

Pacific further claims that PBlS obtains no cxdush'c net\\'ork services from 

Pacific, but that network sCfvices it rereh'es atc equally available to others. PBIS may 

only obtain network services from Pacific under tariffed terms, conditions, and prices 

and may usc those network services to provide its own voice mail SCrvic('s. Any 

business wanting to provide local voice mail services may order those sante network 

services under the same terms, conditions, and priCes. 

Pacific claims PBlS has no exdush'c relationship with a vendof, nor does it 

own rights to any proprietary technology that would preClude olher~ from providing 

voice fnail servicr-s. Pacific argues that CLCs could contact PHIS' vendois (Unisys or 

Digita) Sound) and obtain equipment, or contact numerous other vendors (e.g., Octel 

Communications Company or Boston Technology) in order to provide their own voice 

mail serviCes. Pacific attached a recent letter lron\ Octe) to the Ptesident of the 

Commission in which Octc1 slates· that it markets voice mail services to CLCs in 

California, and that there arc a number of similar companies offering voice (nail 

systems. 

Another voice mail vendor, Boston Tcchnology, Inc. filed comments in the 

form of a letter from its attorney to the President of the Commission. Boston 

Technology supported Pacific"s comments, and further claimed that requiring Pacific 

and GlEe to resell voice mail services at mandated discounts may hinder the 

t ld. At 4-98. 
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competitive marketplace (or this servire, and other providers, such as Ocle1, Lucent and 

Boston TechnoJogy, will be (or\."X'd to rl'C\',lluate their marketing plans in vicw of 

regulated pricing schemes of the tEes. Boston Technology believes that its strategy of 

se1ling/Uccosing its voice mail systems and services to both CLCs and LEes could be 

affectoo detrimentall)" and that some providers nia}' withdraw (com the state, thereby 

creating less competition in this service segment. 

AT&T first disputes Pacific's claim that there arc dfecli\'c substitutes for 

the LEes' voice n\ail ser\'k~, argu·ing that the claimed substilutes ofier inferior 

features. For example, answering machines only rC('()rd n\essages when the customer· 

telephone is not already in use. Voice mail, however, can automaticall)' rewrd 

messages even when the customer's telephone line is bus)'. 

AT&T also chaHenges Pacific's claim that alternative voice nlail providers 

offer equivalent substitutes to PBIS voiremail offerings. \\'hilc conceding that 

residential and small business Cl1stonlers can purchase voice mail from alternati\'e 

providers, AT&T argues that the LEes' offerings liiail\tain significant price and feature 

ad\·antages. Customers who purchase voice mail ftont an alternative proVider must 

also purchase vertical (eatures from the LECs in order to make their voice mail 

providet's sen·ice romparilble to the LEes' voice mail. Specifically, customers must 

purchase Padfic's "call fOfwan:Hng. busy 10.0 answer" vertkal feature in order 10 route a 

busy, or "no answer" call to the •• oicemail provider's platform. 

AT&T argues these price and feature advantages of the LEes' offerings 

arc due to the LECs' continuing market po\,·:er over aUloca} services, including the 

\'ertical features requif\.--d {or \'oice mail, and that the features and functionallties which 

make voice mail most attraclh-e to consumers arc provided (rom Pacific's local 

exchange switching facilities. Pacific does, and will for the foreseeable futu£el possess 

substantial market power over the provisioning of local switching. Thus, while voic~ 

mail can nominally be pro\'id&i b}' ~l1temative ronipanies, AT&T argues, cquival('nt 

substitutes for LEe-provided voice mail, are not (eadil}t available. 

AT& T agrees th<lt for mediunl, multi-lint', business custon'ters, some 

alternate voice mail providersatcavaiiableofferingspedalizcdapplications.AT&T 
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views thesc as niche players, howc\'er, which atc not prevalent enough to nullify the 

LECs' market power in this cllstonll'r sC'gment. AT&T agr('('s that large business 

customers CM' obtain \'oice mait service as part of the o\ter\lll (eahue-package they 

reech'c when they install a PBX, but belie\'es this is thc only (ustomer segment where 

the LECs' pricing actions reflect a din\inished level of markct power. 

Various CI.Cs teport that they have contacted a number of nonillcumbent 

voiremail pro\'iders and have been informed that the \'endors' products did not ha\'e 

all of the (eatures a\'ailable trom Pacific, in particular, the "stutter tonc" indicator. The 

Joint Parlles argue that the OJ\l)' technological solution to achieve technical parity with 

Pacific \.oiremail would require PacifiC to allow any CLC to place an SMDI (data) link 

in c\'er)' LEe (cntral office which serves a eLC customer and trunk each link to the 

CLCs voice niail system. The Joint Parties ('Stimate the cost of this technological fix at 

$16.&1 per month per line/box. 

More specifically, \Vorking Assets states it has contacted various voice 

l1ll'il vendors and has not located any that can o(fer a product that compares in price 

and functions to Pacific's voice mail product. In particular, \Vorking ASSets contacted 

Ode! and BT. ()(teJ nc\'er replied to Working Asscts' inquiry. BT informoo \Vorking 

Assets that, under current scenarios, it would be cost-prohibitive from a network 

interface perspecli\'e to proVide them with voice mail (\,lpabilit)' for residential 

customers. \Vorking Assets concludes, based on its contacts with vendors, that to· 

pro\'ide voire n,ail for residential customers, it needs access to the s\\,itches that sen'e 

the customers. One vendor told \Vorking Assets that there arc 18 central offices (COS) 

in the city of San Francisco alone, and that it rosts $400 - $500 per month for s~utter dial 

tone in lael, CO. \Vorking Assets elain\s it would be cost prohibitive to offer stutter dial 

tone without haVing a very large concentration of customers in any on~ switch. 

\Vorking Assets computes its total cost of providing \.oicemail would be $24.15 pet 

month (=$19.95 for a stand·alone Series 50 mailbox + $1.20 for call fonvarding). This 

compares with a charge of $6.95 fot PBIS Voice Mail. 
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TeLA, another Voice Mail provider, charges $25 per month (or its voice 

mail s('lvire, exduding "(,,111 forwarding, busy/no ans\\'er" which must he purchased 

scpar,ltdy from the tEes. Thus, the customer's total monthly cost (or \.oicemail using 

an altemali\'c provider likc TClA is four times morc expensh'c than the LECs' 

offerings. In addition, cllstomers using TClA's servicc would not rcceh'c on-Hnc 
mC'SSage notification. This functionality, in the (orm of a "stutter dial tone," must also 

be ordered (rom the LECs. 

Pacific denies that CLCs lack equivalent substitutes (or -PBIS Voice Mail. 

Pacific claims that ClCs can reptic.,tc pms \'oice nlail through a combination o( self-

provisioning of a ClC's own voice mail switch and purchasing Certain Pacific tariff 

servires. Based on its analysis of providing residential service in LAtA I, Pacific claims 

that a ClC could hypothetically sere-provision residentia1 voice mail serviCes for as little 

as $6.33 per residential nlail box.' This compares to approximately $7.90 a month 

(including amortization of the applicable nonrcclirring charge) to purchase PBISI 

residential retail ,"oice n"l<1i1 service. Thus, Pacific claIms it is economically feasible (or 

CI.Cs to self-provision residential \.oicemail service using Pacific Bell network services. 

Other parties dispute Pacific's alleged cost of $6.33 for self-provisioning, 

and clain' that Pacific underestimated expenses which the ClC would incur in Self 
pro\'isioning of voice mail. Parties state that Pacific used inconsistent assumptions 

regarding customer service cosls, and assumed that end-oE-year tOlals (ot customer mail 

boxes would continue in subsequent years without accounting for annual customer 

chum. Parties claim Pacific also understates the cost per voice mail port by failing to 

I For the purposes of its analysis, Pacific assumed th~t a etC would ('stablish service 
throughout LATA 1 and would reach an average penetration of at le.1st 2% of total LATA 
residential customers in (our years. Additionally, Pacific assumed that a ClC would par 
tariffed Pacific prices (or ser\'i<:~, including Centrex lines, Foreign Exchange mileage, UCO 
tine Feature, FOIWard&i Catllnform3ti(\n~ S~IOlline and Complementary Network ScIVices 
(Call Forwanl/Busy Line/Don't Answer and Mes..<:..1ge Waiting Indicator). Costs for the voice 
mail switch were based on assumed volumes O\'er time. FinanCe, hilling, service, and 
administrath'e (osts were assumed to be incremental to existing service operations. 
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aC\~unt (or the ('((cds of tess-than-full utilization as the ctc r"mrs up (rom a SOlan 

customer base, and by excluding l"OSts incurred for t('Sting and dc\·c1opment. 

Pacific's calculation also assumoo Ctcs would be able to achieve i\ 

sufficient customer base to make self-provisioning o( \.oicemail cronomktllly feasible. 

In its study, Pacific assumed thatlhe eLC will ha\'e approximatc1)' 170,000 mailboxC's. 

Small and n\edium size rescUers such as \Vorking Assets and Time \\rarner state that 

they do not contemplate reaching a total of 10,640 mail boxeS during the (irst year o( 

operation. For these reasons, opposing parties elain\ that the $6.33 per mail box 

estimated by Pacific understates the likely cost which a CLC would incur to attempt to 

independently replie.'ite Pacific's voice mail service. 

Pacific submitted a third-round filing refuting partles' criticisms of 

Pacific's c1ainll'li cost of $6.33 per mail box for Ctcs self-provisionitlg voice mail. 

Pacific alleges that parties' criticisms are unfounded and ba~d on misunderstandings 

of Padfk#s assumptions and calculations. 

Pacific also suggests a CtC (ouldalternatively obtain voice mail service 

b}' purchasing a PBIS "stand-alone" Series 50 mailbox. The mailbox is stand-alone in 

that it is not associated with or dependent upon the cnd-uscr's telephone line. 

According to Pacific, this voice mailbox has (eatures and (unctions similar to PBIS' 

residential offering. marketed as The Message Center. Pacific argues that a etc end 

user could have a mailbox working in conjunction with the etC's basis exchange 

service if the eLC purchased a Pacific Bell Complementar)' Network Service (eNS) 

"Call Forwarding/Busy Line/Don't Answer" vertkal (eature on behalf of its end-user, 

and the end-user subscribed to a stand-alolle Series 50 mailbox. Unans\ ... ·eroo caUs 

would get forwarded to the stand-alone mailbox. This service configuration would 

work, however, only if the Ctc is reselling Pacific's basic exchange service. The price 

for the Series 50 mailbox would be $19.95 and the "Call Forwarding/Busy Line/Don't 

Answeril feature from Pacific would be $0.70 per month, making the total cost $20.65. 

Pacific notes that PBIS pa}'s the same prices for eNS as a etc would. 
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B. Discussion 
The \.oicemail market is one segment of a broader market n:fl('(ling 

variolls needs, feature prefen."'nC'l's, and choiccs for voire messaging solutions. Market 

data indic"llt's that a large majority of telephone customers prefer 10 ha\'e some me.lns 

of aulomalicall)' taking and storing telephone messages from a calling party when the}' 

arc not able to answer thetelephonl'. A \'<uiet)' of t('(hnologies and "cndors compete 

within the broad market of "oiC'l' messaging solutions, which may be broken into h ... ·o 

major categories of "endors: (I) those offering some \'ariation of a tcll'phone answl'ring 

machine and (2) those offering •• okemail systems. Although both t('(hnotogies answer 

and record calls, there arc differences in the servi('('s provided. Thl' features offered by 

a telephone answering machine do not ne«'ss~lTily provide a Pl''ll('(t substitute for 

those customers who prdl'f the spl'Cial features offered by voice mail. Likewise, the 

features of voice mail sccviC'l'S do not pro\'ide a perfect substitute for the ser\'ices 

offered b}' an answering machine. 

For examllle, answering machint's cannot automatically record and stort' 

incoming calls while the phone line is being used. Answering machint's cannot page 

their users, nor forward messagt's from the user's voice mail box to another's voice mail 

box. \Vhile a smaller segment of the market presently utilizes the voice mail option 

relative to answering machines, such distinguishing advantages of voice mail and 

inexplicable consumer preferences are impOrtant enough to such customers to cause 

them to subscribe to voice n\ail rather than to simply bu}' an answering machine. Thus, 

for that segment of the market seeking the specific features of PBlS voice mail, we 

conclude that telephone answering machines will be an imperfect substitute. 

Sirllilarly, voice mail systems fail to pro\'ide the "call screening" capability 

of answering machines. This feature allows the person c'llled to hear the "oice of the 

person calling and determine whether to answer. Thus, we conclude that voice mail is 

an imperfect substitute for an aJ\Swering machine. 

\Vithin the voice mail market, parties disagree as to the extent of 

competitl\'e alternati\·cs. I\S noted b)' Pacific, tht're are two major segn'l.('nts within the 

voice mail market: (I)thepro\'ision of customer premise equipment where 
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systems/porlS are shillped to end-users and (2)\'oire information s)'Slcn\s where 

systems/ports are shipped to Service Bllrc~lU Pro\'iders which S('f\'C end-uSC'rs. The 

\'0 ice mail service offcrro by PBIS is of the second type. 
Based on the voice-mail vcndor datil supplied by Pacific and GlEe, we 

acknowledge that a significant and competili,'c worldwide market exists for ,'oice mail 

scn'ices in a broad sense, but this market predominantly serves large business 

customers. To a lesser ('~dent, there is a market (or mediuIll. and small businesses. \Ve 

also recognize that certain CLCs ha\'e developed their own \.oicemail s),sten1s covering 

at least some se<tors of the market. \Ve must consider whether CtC or their customers 

are significantly disadvantaged in the local exchange n'tarket bec.\use or the denial of 

Pacific to resell PBIS1 voice niail to a elC so as to im.pair the n1arket"s funcitioning. 

No CLC refutes Pacific"s claim that for Jarge business cllstorners, there are 

adequate ronlpetitive voice mail alternatives. La.rge businesses C(ln obtain voire mail 

services indcp('Jldently iront the LEes, and ClCs' ability to conlpete (or these 

customers is not impeded by their tack of access to PBIS' voice mail. Therefore, we find 

no basis to require Pacific to oller PBIS voice mail (or resale to ser\'e Cl.Cs' rarge 

business customers. 

\Ve shaH therefore (ocus otlr inquiry on the need for voice mail (esale to 

CtCs' residential al\d small-to-mid-sizcd business customers. Parties disagree o\'er the 

availability of viable substitutes for PBIS voice mail "'ithin the residentia1 and small 

business markets. For medium, multi-line business cllstomers, AT&T acknowledges 

some competitive alternatives ('xist, but mainly (or specialized applications in niche 

markets. AT&T argues that limited competition in these niche markets is not sufficient 

to nullify the LEes' market power in this customer segment. 

As noted by Pacific, onl)' a relativel}' small (r,lclion of residential 

telephone customers prefer voice mail o\'er other voice messaging altemath'es. 

Independent voice mail \'endors generally have not found it to be commercially 

d~sjrabJe to de\'elop an extensivc infrastnlcturc to serve the residential market. 

Likewisc/while certain ClCs have dc\'e10ped their own voice mail s}'stems, thosc 

systems arc gene-rally designed for the business markel, but not the residential market. 

- 13-
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AT&T and Mel deny that they prC'scntly offer voice mail to their fC'sidentiai customers. 

Other ClCs1 such as Brooks Fiber and TCGI offer their own vokemail systems only to 

business customers. 

\Vhile Pacific argues that c<tuival('nt \.oiremail service could be self· 

provisioned by CLCs (or less than the cost of PB1S retail voice maill opposing parties 

argue that the cost would be significantly higher. Pacific challenged the claims of 

\'arious CLCs regarding the costs they would incur (or voiremail self-provisioning, 

arguing that those claims were not propert)' substantiated. Pacific claims its 

competitors have been penllitted to submit baseless fa('tual assertions without further 

inquiry while its claims were subjeded to further s~rutin}' by the ALJ. For example, 

Pacific points to the Coalition's asSertion that Pacific's call forwarding, busy /flO answer 

feature costs ate $6.50. Yet, the ALJ ruling of October 201 1997 specifically pernlitted 

Pacifk to refute the Coalition's asserted $6.50 cosl of these features. Pacific, in fact, did 

reCute the Coalition's dain\s in its response to thai ALJ ruling.· PacifiC', nloreover, filed a 

responsive third-round pleading to refute opposing parties' criticisms of its 

calculations. 

Pacific beJieves that the only (air procedure is to schedule e\iidenliary 

hearings to test the factual assertions made by those urging the forced resale of voice 

mail. In the consolidated comments of various ClCs1 the parti(>s oppose Pacific's claim 

that evidentiary hearings are needed. The parties argue that, in light of the extensive 

comments that have nOw been filed regarding the voice mail resale issue, the rcoord is 

now su((idellt for the Commission to rule on the voice mail resale issue. 

In granting rehearing on the voice mail issue in 0.97-11-084, the 

Commission was not persuaded at that point that evidentiary hearings were required, 

but stated that "because it may be that difficult factual disputes will arise in the course 

t Likewise, Pacific has not been pre\'ented (rom undertaking di~o\'e(y as to the basis 
underlying oppOsIng parties assertions. In (aell Pacific referenees responses to its data requests 
in its filed OOrl'u'nents (e-.g. j footnote 21, pg. 71 of Ilacific's 12/1/97 romn\ents). 
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of de\'eloping the record which cannot rt'adUy be r('Soh'cd through comments ... , parties 

should also address ... whether e\'identiary hearings arc rcquirC\i ..... " (lA..">(ision O1l4.) 

\Ve conclude that the factual disputes which han' been raised on both 

sides reg.uding the cost of seU·provisioPing voice mail in\.ol\.ecompl(..xt(.(.hnical 

issues. This precludes us from concluding whether CLCs c.," purchase perf('('t 

substitutes for PBIS' voice mail without evidentiary hearings. Thus, if market 

conditions warranted that we impose such a requireenent, evidentiary hearings ate 

essential. \\'e need proceed to eVidentiary hearings, howe\'er, only ifwe determine that 

the resale of voice-mail servite is critical to thc rompctith·c functioning of the local 

exchange market. Thus, we now turn to the question of whether the resale of voicc mail 

ser\'ices to the residential and small business customers by CLCs is critical to the 

functioning of a conlpetitive market in local exchange ser\'ices. 

III. Do CLCs Require the Ability to Resell Pacific's and GlEe's VOice Mallin 
Order to Compete In LOcal Exchange- Markets? 

A. Parties' Positions 
Pacinc also disputes the CLCs' arguments that the availability of voice 

mail is a significant factor in a customer's choice of local carrier. Pacific claims that 

CLCs (an effectively conlpete il\'the local exchange market even without the ability to 

resell Pacific's voice n'lail. Pacific claims that its own new residential customers are not 

ordering PHIS voice "iail at a rate that would affect local competition, noting that only 

8% of Pacific's customers who ordered residential access lines also order PBIS voice 

mail. 

The nlajority of r('Sidenc~s in California nieet their voice messaging nC\.~s 

through the use of some sort of electronic telephone answering machine. Pacific repOrts 

that in 1996,80.9% of all California residences owned a telephone answering machine. 

Less than 10% of Pacific's residential access lines have voice mail sC[viC('s, while over 

70% of Pacific residential access lines ate estirnated to be \1.:;cd in conjunction with 

telephone answering machines. Therefore, Pacific argues, the issue of voice mail 
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a\'aHability is not a significant factor in CtC's ability to C\lmpete in the- local exchange 

market. 

Cert'lin CI.Cs, howe\'er, claim that they ha\'c specifically targetro sC'Ctors 

of ~he residential market for their loe.ll exchang(.' offering which use voice mail to a 

nluch greater extent than the a\'erage for aU of Pacific's residential customers. For 

example, Access Network Services, Inc. (Access) slates that more than 70% of the 

residential customers which Access has targeted initially (or its local exchange service 

offering in California use Pacific's voice mail ser"i(('S. Access expect's it will have great 

difficulty attracting those cllstomers to its resold local exchange telecommunications 

servicrs unless it also can resclll'adfic's voice rnail services. \Vorking Assets states that 

voice mail a\ . .1i1ability is important to 200/0 of its customers based on nlarket tests. 

Notwithstanding its arguments that CLCs do not need to offer voice mail 

in order to compete in the local exchange market, Pacific now agrces to permit relail 

customers who switch to a eLC who provides local service oVer a resold line to obtain 

voice mail service (rom PBIS. At the Hn'te we issued 0.97·08-059, Pacific's policy was to 

link the offering ot PBIS voice mail with the requirement (or a customer to use PaCific as 

its local scn'ice provider. If a customer changc-d local scrvice prOViders, it would lose 

its PBlS voice mail service. Thus, Pacific has now substantially revised its position. 

It is in'porlant to understand exactly what Pacific now offers. Unlike the 

pure resate of voice m<'iil by CLCs, \vhich could be offered and bi'lled as pari of a single 

package of CLC services (to which Pacific still obJeds), Pacific's new proposal would 

permit a CtC reseller's retail customers to separately purchase PBlS voice mail through 

Pacific. End-users or ClC rescUers (acting as the end-user's agent) would need to 

contact PBIS sates personnel and inform them that a custon'ter buying resold Pacific 

service desires PBlS' voice mail service. If thE' CLC rescHer orders the voice mail service 

on behalf of its customers, the end-user need not call PBIS to ('stablish s('fvice. PBIS 

would provide that service and bill the end-user customer at the sanle prices PBlS 

charges Pacific's own customers. The cllstorner ""'oldd still have to deal with two 

separate companies, one (or phone service, and PBIS for its ~parately-branded voice 
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mail. Customers would thus receivC' separate bills (tom each company (or phone 

service and \.oicemail service. 

Pacific argues that, since ClCs' customers will be able to purchase \'oice 

mail servj(,(,s (com PBIS, ClCscannot argue the)' will be precluded CrOnl scH-ing 

customers for \,'hon, the availability o( voice mail servire is a critical factor. Pacific 

minimizes the signHicance of the fact that a cllstomer would have to deal with two 

separate companies if it sought to retain PHIS voice mail but choose a ClC for local 

telephone service. Pacific poInts out that its Own cust()m~rs must deal with both Pacific 

for local service and an interexchange carrier for long distance service. 

Parties repreSenting ClCs remain unsatisfied with Pacific's revised 

position as being inadequate, and argue that r~sale directly b}' the ClC is still needed in 

order to be able to of(ei a comparable service package to that offered by Pacific. By 

reqUiring the CLC customer to deal separately with PBIS (or voice mail t parties claim 

the CLC telephone service package would be perceived by the customer as inferior to 

Pacific's service, according to the ClC parties. 

B. Discuss/on 
Based on. the statistics provided by PacifiC, we acknowledge that only a 

minority of its residential customers choose to subscribe to voice u\ail. Pacific's 

Willingness to independently offer PBIS vokemail directly to retail customers of the 

eLC rescllers is an immense irrtprowl1\ent over- its prior position of requiring customers 

to usc Pacific as their local telephone service provider in order to subscribe to PBlS 

voice mail. \Ve conclude thai Padfic's revised position, which ends the linkage between 

PBIS' voice mail al'td Pacific Bell's local exchange service, greatly increases the choices 

avaiiabJe to a CLC's customers and ends substantial disparities in service offerings. 

Although retail customers of CLCs who se1ect P81S voice n\ail would stilliosc the 

convenienre of one-stop shopping for their package of servicesl PacifiC rightly points 

out that this is the very practice in tele<."omm'unicati6ns markets today. Moreover, true 

n\ark~t compctitibndoes not require that all service providers make identical offerings. 

No custolller is denied access to PBIS' voice lnail, a~d each cllstomer can assess how a" 
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separat(' bill (or voice mail s('(vice a((tXts his or her decision to choose a particular 

(",uri('r. 

\\'e thercCore conclude that ther(' is no need for the Commission to 

intC(vene in the market (or answ('ring services in order to rorr('(t a failure of the market 

place to provide sen'jocs to customers. Therefore, as long as Pacific and GlEC 

expeditiously alter their tariffs to make •. oice-mail services available to end-users of the 

rescllers of local exchange services, there is no need to pursue this n'tatter further. 

Should Pacific or GlEC fail to make these services aVailabl(', then we-would need to 

revisit the ,'oicc mail issue to determine whether facts warrant a different regulatory 

approach to this maUer. 

IV. hnpediments to Offering Voice Mail for Resale 

A. Parties· Positions 
Pacific argues that it makes no business sense lor PBIS to arrange (or 

resale of its voice mail sen'ices to CLC end-users, because it is too complicated and 

rostly to provision. Pacific states that The l\1cssage Center and son\e of the PBVt\f 

sen'ices (namely, the Series 50+ and SerIes 100+) currently could not be provided to 

CLC rescller end-users, without extensive system modifications, tr.lining, and the 

development of new business processes to make such services available to CLC end 

U5Crs. 

Pacific clain\s that resale \oJOutd als() require changes in the way eNS is 

ordered and provisioned on the lines of ctC reseJler enu-users, and cou1d onl}' be 

proVided if voice mail is (urrently available in the partkular switch serving the CLC. 

Pacific believes that the remaining PBVl\1 (Series 50 and Series 1(0) scr\tices could be 

made available to CLC rcSeUet end-users; but claims that PHIS WQuld need an 

uavaiJability t001" to determine what voice mail machine would provide these services. 

Pacific states that TMC and some of the PBVM services (Series SOt- and 

Series 100+) cannot be made available to the end-users of facilities-based CLCs. PBIS' 

voice mail services must be able t() receive and interpret switch and network 
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information in order to (unclion properly. Because PBIS' voice mail ser\.i((.slISC sharoo 

a('('('Ss lines and common \'oice n,ail reSOUfres, Pacific stelte'S it is not (e~lsible to modify 

PBIS' network and systems to accept ClC switch and network information. Pacific 

argues that the remaining PBVM services (i.e., the Series 50 and Series 100) could be 

made available to the cnd-llS('fS of facilities based CLCs, and that PB Call Management-

Voice Mail service possibly could be made available to CLC end-users generally, but 

would require customized integration and would need to be addressed on a case-hy· 

case basis. 

Pacific claims the CLCs are seeking voice mail resale in order to a\'oid the 

risks of im'esting in self-provisioning of voiremail services in strategic areas, and to 

enjo}' a frre ride on PBIS' capital by rescUing PBlS' serviCes at a discount. \Vith 

mandatory resale, Pacific claims, a company like AT&T can selectivelr in\'cst capital to 

provide its o\"'n •• oicemail system in certain lucrative markets, while mere1r reselling 

PBIS voice mail without making a capital investment in markets where voice mail is 

available on a resale basis. Pacific expresses concenl that AT&T could e\'entuaHy build 

up its own voice mail network and migrate its customers subscribing to PBlS1 resale 

service to the AT&T network. PHIS then would ha\"e made investments to expand its 

capacity to meet AT&T's demands, only to suffer financial loss when AT&T migrates its 

cllstomers to AT&T's \.oicemail network. PacifiC argues that such a result is unfair to 

PBIS. Further, the declaration of Professor Hallssman on behall of Pacific (at page 8) 

states that: "If the Commission decides to IIchange the rules" and (orces PBIS to allow 

resafe at a discount of its sllccessful new services such as voice mail, significant 

consumer harm will result." The declaration states that the consunler harm would 

result ftom the decreased incentive to introduce new telecommunications services. 

AT&T, ~-ICI and Ti~ne \Varner Connccl dispute Pacific's Claims that the 

Voice Mail resale re<}uiren\entcauS('sit serious harm. AT&T et at. argue that ClCs 

represent a potential business opportunity, a~d is willing to accept a risk which Pacific 

shirks. AT&T claims that Pacific is improperly withholding Voice Mail servkc to CLCs 

as a competitive weapon, in order to maintain its dominant position (or all local 
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scr\'i('('S, and to make it more difficult and exp('nsh'e lor CI.Cs to enter the local 

('xchange market. 

TRA argues that aU of the und('rlying functions of r~dfic's switching and 

tr.msmission (~lcililies r('main the same whether service is provided dirC'Ctl)' 10 a Pacific 

end-user or indirectly through a CLC reseller. Accordingly, TRA belie\'cs adding the 

\'olec mail option onto resold dialtone sef"ke should be just as easy to accomplish as 

adding voice mail to a Pacific end-uscc*s service, and sees no hxhnical network or 

switching problem connected with-Pacific's offering of wholesale voiCe nlail services. 

All that is at issue is how a \.okemail resale order can be passed on to PBIS or Pacific so 
that it tan open a voice mail box and remit a proper bill to the ClC. 

TRA argues that if the service ordering and related support systems that 

P.lcific wants to usc are so complex that it will indeed take nlany months of work to 

provide resellers with the same service ordering ('apability as Pacific's servite 

representa.tives, or Pacific docs not have the capability to easily pass along PBlS' billings 

to the end-user, an obvious alternative would be to sin\pty permit reseUers to submit 

their orders dirC'Ctly to PBIS on behalf of their end-users. 

TRA argues that Pacific could offer VokeMail on a Jess complex basis to 

reseUers of Pacific diallone. Since GTEe apparently has the capability to do so, 1RA 

argues tha.t Pacific be able to find a way to do so, too. 

B. Discuss/on 
As noted earlier, if the Commission \,'ere to deten'nine that the 

functioning of telecommunications market would improve with int('(\'ention, it would 

need to take a sccies of steps bcfote ordering incumbent carriers to provide voice nlail 

services for resale. 

lbe first step would include the scheduling of cvidentiary hearings to 
determine whether, in fact, ClCs could procure alternative voice mail services as 

cheaply or morc cheaply than the cost of Pacificts and GTEe's voice mail. In the e\'ent 

that no cost-effective alternatives were available, then We would nero to furlher 

address in evidential)' hearings whether it would be economiCally efficient for the 
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P,lcific and GlEC to invest in the infrastructure nt'«'s..~ry to offer voice mail for resale. 

/\5 long as the Pacific and GlEC are re:-asonabl)' compensated (or the voice mail scrvice 

the)' provide, it would not be confiscatory to require them to offer such service. Thus, 

we would need to provide a tnemorandum acrountmC<'hanism (or recording of the 

implementation costs that the Pacific and GTEC would incur in undertaking the 

im'cstment nt'«'ssary to offer this scn'ice (or (('Sale, as we have done for others. These 

amounts would be subjEXfto appropriate disposition, as would all reasonable costs 

recorded in the acrounts at a later date. 

Furthermore, the record remains unclear concerning the precise voice mail 

features which would have to be n'lade available for resale to target those customers 

who have no competitive alternatives and whether manual processing of voire mail 

resale orders would be sllfficiellt or whether a lully automated OSS version of 

wholesale \.oiCemail sCfviCe would be necessary_ This issue would also need to be 

addres...~ in the evidentiary hearings. The latter alternative would r~uite additional 

cost and time to inlp!enlent. Depending on the ultimate treatment of the 

imptemefltation costs of such 055, eLC resellers and their customers would likely be 

required to fund at least some portion of these implementation costs. These factors 

would ha\'e to be- taken into account in deterolining the true cost and precise (orm of 

\'oice nlail resale, if an)', which should be ir'nplemented. 

In the e\'ent that we subsequently required the resale of Pacific and 

GlEe's voice mail in the residential and small business markets, certain modifications 

to the LEC/CLC resale interface would need to be implemented before resale could 

become ef(edi\'c. Pacific listed a number of implementation concerns in its request for 

an extension to the filing deadline of the voice l1lail resale tariff. Certain eLC parties 

havc objected to Pacific's requested dela}', stating that Pacific assumes implementation 

would have to wait until fuU electronic parity of OSS s),stenls could be achieved. The 

CLCs claini that resale implementation could be accomplished much sooner using 

manual ordering processes which did not entail tull OSS iil'lplementation. 

\Vhile an cxpeditro form of resale implementation using less automated 

(unctions might be feasible sooner, some additiOIlal implementation lead lime might be 
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required ('\'rn for th('sc manual ordNing prOC('ss('s. Given the highly te<hnical nature 

of this iss\l(', the most exproient way to de\'dop a schedule for implementation using 

manual prO«'sS('s would be to bring the technic,,) s\lbjed matter cxperts together in a 

worksho~l to detNmine the steps and timetable for implementation. In the evcnlthat 

we subscquenll}' ordered that voice mail be offered (or resale, we would need to 

expeditiously con\'cne such a workshop. Our first priority would be to consider 

implementation of manual ordNing and bHling processes. Our second priority would 

be to consider the nccd for (ully automated OSS implementation. \\'e havc established 

a separate docket 10 address OSS implementation issues. \Ve would l1('('d to defer 

seUing a deadlillc (or the filing of voice 111ail tMilis until the workshop had concluded 

and a report submitted to the assigne<.i AL). 

This brief discussion of regulatory realities makes dear that ordering the 

resale of vokemail sen'ices would constitute a major extens~on of regulation. In. 

particular, it makes dear that we would necessarily e~tcr\d the scope of cost-of·servke 

rate-of-return regulation, the very (orm of regulation that the Commission has spent the 

last ~('('.ld~ replacillg. Moreover, the complex steps that would need to be taken before 

ordering the }-1rovision of this sen'ke fot resale would take n\oJ'lths or years to conclude. 

It is clear that the costs of embarking on this path arc large, cumbersome and 

antithetical to the functioning of a market. 

. V. Jurisdictional Issues 

A. Discussion 
0.97-11-084 permitted parlies to make extensi\'e comments on 

jurisdictional issues. No party contends that federal or state statutes conlpcl us to order 

the resale of voice mail services. \Ve agree. No federal statute requires the Commission 

to order the resale of voiremail services. No state statute requires the Commission to 

order the resale of \'oi~ mail scn'ices. 

ParHes dispute whether (ederill or state statutes permit us to order the 

resale of voice ntail $en'ices. Since We decline to order Pacific or GTEC to provide 
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voiremail se"'iccs on a resale basis, we nccd not address the issues of Commission 

jurisdiction fmther. 

VI. Comments on Atternate 
A dr~,ft decision was mailed to all parties in this pt()((>eding on ~ptember 3, 1998 

and providC\i parties with an opportunity for comment. The Commission fecci\'cd 

comments on September 14, 1998 from \Vorking ASSets, Time 'Varner Connect, GTEC 

and Pacific. The Commission has considered the comments of the parti?s, and modified 

the d('('ision to darify its reasoning and conclusions_ 

Findings 6f Fact 
1. Pacific offers voice mail services 10 its retail local exchange customers through its 

affiliate, Pacific Bell Inforn\ation Serviccs (PBIS). 

2. Pacific dO('s not offer voice mail services to CLCs for purposes of resale. 

3. The Commission has required that \.oicemail service be tariffed, and be subject 

to imputation ntlcs and Illinitnun\ prices_ 

4. The retail market for telephone answering machines and devices is competiti\'e. 

S. BeCause voice mail offers various call fon\'arding and processing features not 

available with a telephone answering machine, an answcring machine is not a perfect 

substitute (or voice mail. 

6. Bec.lllse answering nlachines offer the ability to scr('('11 incoJ'ning calls, voice mail 

is not a perfect substitute (or answering machines_ 

'l. \Vhile a significant number of altemati\'c providers of voice n\ail exist, the 

primary market served. by such providers is for large business cllstomers. 

8. \Vhile ~rtain large ClCs such as AT&t and ~-tCI have independent facilities to 

provide voice mail to their local exchange customers, those facilities are designed to 

serve large busint'SS customers. 

9. Smaller CLCs do not ha\'c independent facilities with which to provision voice 

mail. 

to. \Vhile the •• okemail market offers large business customers a choice of many 

vendors, there remains uncertainty regarding the availability of competitively priced 
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voiremail a1tC'rnalj\,C's for safe Of (or f('sale by ClCs 1o small/mid-sized busin{$S 

cuslonWfS and ft.~sidentiat customC'fS of CLCs. 

11. The CtC ll"SC'Hers S('{'king to provide voice mail to their cnd-uscrs through 

alternative \'endors ('"nnot do so without going through P.,cific (or acC('ss to its "ertical 

fUllclionalities. 

12. Pacific offers PBlS voice mail to its retaittoeal exchange customers for $6.95 pC'r 

month, including GlB forwarding, busy/no ans\"er functionality. 

13. The majority of f('sidences in California meet theh "oke nlcsSaging needs 

through the use of some sort of electronic telephone answering machines; less than 10% 

of Pacific's residential aC\.'X'SS lines have voice mail services. 

14. Certain ClCs have specifically targeted se<tors of the residential market for 

their local exchaligc offering which usc voice mail to a greater extent than the average 

us..~ge rate (or all of Pacific residential customers. 

15. The record remains undear concerning the precise voice mail features which 

would have to be made available for resale, and whether manual processing of voice 

mail resale orders or a fully automated ass ,'ecsion of wholesale voice mail service 

would be nC«'ssary. 

16. At the time D.97-08-059 was issued, Pacific's poJicy was to link the offering of 

PBIS voice mail with the requirement to usc Pacific as the loe,,) service provider. 

17. Pacific recently offered to change its policy to permit retail cllstomers who 

switch to a CLC for local service to obt~in •• oicemail ser\'ice directly from PBIS. 

18. PBIS agrres to sell its voice mail directly to the retail customers of a CLC rescUer 

upon the request of either the cllstomers or of the CLC, when acting as the customer's 

agent. 111is offering will be associated with a resold line only and is not an option for 

facilities-based CLCs or CLCs proviSioning the cllstomer via a UNE. 

19. Pacific's new proposal would permit CLC retail customers to separ.ltdy 

purchase PBlS voice nlait. 

20. ReSale of \.oicemail to facilities-based CLCs would require changes in the way 

complementary network services (rom Pacific are ordered and provisioned on the lines 
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of ClC end-"sers, and could only be provided if voice mail is a\' .. l iI able in the particular 

switch serving the ctC. 
21. GlEC currently allows etC customers to subscribe separdtel}' to GTE ,'oire 

mail on a non-discriminatory basis. 

ConclusIons of Law 
1. A competitive telcron\nmnicalions market docs not require that CLCs have the 

opportunity to offer voice mail services under their own name in a fashion identical to 

the ways in which Pacific and GlEC offer such service to their own customers. 

2.. In the event that Pacific or GlEC fail to an\end their tariffs to provide (or the 

direct offering of ~heir voice mail to retail cuslomers of ClCs, the Commission may 

elect to revisit the issue of whether such an offering should be nlandatory. 

3. The dcvcJopmcnl 01 an adequate record as to whether CLCs areablc to procure 

compcHti\'e alternatives to the "0 ice mail of Pacific ~nd GTEe at a comparable cost for 

sale or resale by the CLC would require e\'identiary hearings. 

4. An acceptable alternati\'e to holding evidentiary hearings would be for Pacific 

Bell and GTEC to file tariff changes that provide dire<lly to retail c:ustonlers of a CtC 

reseller a voice mail service that is the same ill functionality and price to the \'oke mail 

servke that Pacific and GTEC provide to their own retail customers. 

5. TIle resale of Pacinc's and GTEe's voice mail by CLCs is not required b)' slate or 

fet.ieral statute. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that further Commission inquiry into voice mail resale 
• 

requirements is terminated, pro,'idcd that Pacific and GlEC file proposed tariffs within 

60 da>'s for implementing the necessary tariff changes needed to make voice mail 

services avaHable to end users of a CLC \\'hen the end-user's service is provided on a 

resold line of the incumbent (drrier. The tariffs should permit the cnd user or a eLC 

acting as the agent of the end user to order the services. The tafiUs should prOVide 

voice n\ail servic('S that are the same in functionality and price as the voice mail services 
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which Pacific and GlEC provide to their own retail (uslomrrs. Should either Pacific or 

GlEC fail to make this filing within the period provided, the Commission will re"isit 

the issue of whether \.oicemail resate should be made mandatory_ 

This order is ('f(~ti"e today. 

Dated Cktober 81 1998, at Laguna HiUs, California. 

\Ve will file a written dis..<;enl. 

151 P. GREGORY CONLON 
Commissioner 

lsI JF..5SIEJ. KNIGHT,JR. 
Commissioner 

RICHARD A~ BILAS 
President 

HENRY lo.1. DUQU'E 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 

Commissioners 
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Commissioners Jessie J. Knight, Jr. and P. Gregory Conlon, Dissenting: 

\Vc dissent from the majority opinion in the decision on Phase III of the 
Conunission's rulemaking and hwcstigation into loc .. ~1 exchange (omileliUon 
addressing additional issues rcJatc..i to the rcs.lle of ,'oice mail. \\'e find that the 
incumbents' b.ugain bought by the majority, though easy to &wa1l0' ... • for somel is in (.lct 
a l~ld pill (or ~n\pctitior\. 

O\'er one year ago, we \'ohxi lklSC'\i on the record of the case to support Decision 
(0.) 97-08-059, an order that required the resale of Pacific Bt'll and GrEC's "oicemail 
products to conlpt:'titi\'c local c.uriers without a wholt'sale discount. This step would 
have enabled rescUers to C0I11pete on it more equal footing with the incumbent 
monopolies by l'>Crmittilig rescUers t6 offer potential customers it niore complete range 
of scn'ices. "'e cast our \'otes despite assertions il1ade duting ex }.'<lrte contacts on both 
sidt's of the issue that attemllted to raise new facts. At the time we voted, we noted that 
further deJay in reselling voiccr\\ail merely shored l~p the markct power of the 
incumbents, lor we considered "oiccnlail an essential ~uilding block of effective local 
exchange coml-lCtition. Ncvcrtheless, a lew months thereaftcr, u~~n rchearing, this 
COfllillisston llllanimously lieddcd that a further dc"elopment of the e\'identiary record 
was ncedc..i to funy justify the rC~lle nlanJate containc..i in 0.97-08-059. 

\Ve waited paticntl}t, and indeed so tUd many competitive IOC"ll (",uriers, as the 
record \,'(15 painstakingly developed on the question of whether those competitors 
require access to the incumbents' \.okemail tocompeteelfecth.c1}. in the loc .. ,} exchange 
market. The result of this wait w,'\s a balanced draft onter put forth by the 
Adolinistrati\'e L1W Judge (ALJ) which took some initial stel"s while recognizing that 
the recoid stillllccded further elaooratiOll. The draft order disn\issed the need for 
reS<.11e rcquirenients in the large busint'SS market and ordered Pacific Bell and GTE-
California to offer their retail voicenlail services directly to the competitors' end users. 
Although we, and some of th~ competitors, were t.tis..1ppointed with the neett for further 
delay on the 0\'er~11111cc..t (or resatel we were ready to allow the ALJ to proceed as hC' 
had stated in his order. Thc majority closetl its e}'t."S to this effort and chose inslealilo 
accept a voluntary bid by the in(umbents that could ha\'e e<lsity been made two years 
ago and perhaps sa\'cd this waste of resources. 

-
\Ve c .. 'nnol support the order of the majority be<:'ausc it pren1<lturely ends the 

eVidential), inquiry which this C0I1\mission began with the grant of rehearing. This 
onter ttoes not answer the fUlidamenhli question of whether cOmpetitive local carriers 
can self-provision their own \'okemaH products at comparable costs, Ctluiv"lent to the 
service quality }e\-cls and fe.ltures offered by the incumbent c,uriers. Only through 
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continued inquir)' such as that laid out by the ALJ in his proposed dC'Cision will this 
COnlolisslon c\'cr clucidate the answer to this fundamcnt(ll question. For example, as 
the ALJ points out in his proposed onter, 1'\0 other ronlpctitor currently provides 
switch·\h"\sed ubiquitous voicc n\ail ser\'ice within Pacific Bell's territory ('CCCSSMY for 
competitors to offer equivalent vokcn\ail (eaturcs1 such as the stutter tone and c~\l1 
forwarding. As long as Patifie Bell and GTE-California can sell voicenlail btl1\dled with 
their local servicc, the proper course is (or the Con'lrllission to continue its inquiry ami 
deduce whether resellers can mount an effective counter~\ssault with \'ol~n\ail options 
of their own. The current record on which this alternate order stands· is inconclusive. 

Further~ \,"c c~\nllot agree with the rol"lclusion contained in the nlajorit)' opinion 
regarding "one stop-shopping," that is, the ability of a carrier to offer C\lstol'ners all of 
their desired services on one bill. The olajority makes the iocrettible conclusion that 
one· stop shopping is not needed by reseUers to con\pete \"ith the h\CUnlbents. Clain'lS 
by patties to this proccedil'lg. and (rc)ln experts across the state alllt the country, shout 
loudly to the contrary. \Ve find it ironic that the negatIon of "one.shop shopping" as a 
business strategy is rejected here, yet e\'CI\ Pacific Bell has louted its value itl nlallY past 
ptoceedings before this Comn\ission, including its merger with Southwestern a~u, aI\d 
the ongoing proccedings evaluating PtlcifiC BeU's rl"ldiness to enter the in-region long-
distance rnarket. 

\Ve also disagree with the staten'lellts n\ade by the n\ajoril)' decision that the 
inquiry itlto and on:fering of the resale of voicemail ncettlessly extends the scope of cost 
of servicc regulation. By this sallle logic, perhalls other arduous proceedings such as 
the Rulemaking at'ld In\'estigatiol\ on the Commission's Own Motion to Open Access 
and Network Architecture Development of DOfllinant Carrier Networks (OANAO) 
should be terrninated also. Clearly, that would be silly. l\'fany of out proceedings 
n'ight look costly it, hindsight, but not to the competitors who rely on this 
COllln,ission's efforts to obtain their tOehold in the nlarket. Rather, the voicemail 
inquiry is wariaI'lted because it would lieducc whether a monopolist's market power 
justifies intrusion h}' way of resale to enhance conlpctition in the flC'dglirlg tOct'll 
exchange market. This is the type of inquiry where the cost is n\ore than offset by lhe 
gains to the competitivc market that can be c;"hic\'eti, espcciall}' whell al\ incumbent's 
share of local custolllers approaches 100%, while the market share of competitors is 
closer to zero. 

In short} the record this Comntission voted on rehearii1g to obl.1it't has not been 
achieved. Questions .. 'lbout the COI1'l')etitors' I\t'et.i tot the resale of voicClnail are 
unanswered. ·\Ve should Ilot close the hlquiiy bffause we arc &ltis(ied "dth the 
voluntary offerings of Pc'ldfic Bell and GlEe which pr&'lude resellers' customers from 
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one- stop shopping. for thjs r~ason, W~ cast a ncgati\·c \'ote on this order amt file this 
dissent for the record. 

Dated this October 8, 1998 at Laguna llills, California. 

Jessie J. Knigh'l Jr. 
J(>ssie J. Knightl Jr. 

Commissioner 

P. Gregory Conlon 
P. Gregory Conton 

Commissioner 
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COlllmissioners Jessie J. Knight, Jr. and P. Gregory Conlon, Dissenling: 

\Vc \11ss('n\ from the majority opinion ill the dC<'ision on Ph.1SC III of the 
Comnlission's rul(,nlaking and in\'estig~ltioi\ into IOC~ll ('x('hang~ competition 
addressing a\tc:litiona) issuC's rdated to the n~·"e of voice mail. \\'e find that the 
incumbents' b,ugt1in bought by the majorit}·, though ('as), to swallow for SOlU(', is in f.lct 
a b~,d pill fOf competition. 

O\'('f one },e,u ago, we votCti b .. 1SCt' on the fecohi of the c.1se to support D\"Cision 
(D.) 97-08-059, an order that requirCtt the r('$(lle of P.1ciric Bell and GlEes ,"oicemaH 
products to competitivc local (\\rriers without a wholcsale discount. Ihis step would 
have ellablcd rescHers to coI'npete on a mOre ('(lual fOOtilig with the incumbent 
monopolies by permitting resellers (0 offer potential cllstomers a more complete r.111ge 
of services. \Ve cast our votes despite assertions made during ex l)arte cont,lCts on hOlh 
sides of the issue that <1Uellilltetl to raise new (acts. At the time \\~~ \·oteti. we nolet' that 
(urther delay in (\."Selling voicelllailillerely shored up the n\arket pOWl'f of lhe 
inctlmbcllls, for we COllsidcted \'oicenlail an essentiat building block of dfcclh'c )()('t1. 
eXChal\ge ('ompetitioll, Nevertheless, a few nlo)\lhs th('re,lftel~ ullon rl,he .. \ring. this 
Commission unanimously \tedded that a further de\'elopn\cnt of the cvidentiary r('Con.t 
W.1S needed to fully justify the resale l'llandate cont.1ined in D.97-08-059. 

\Ve w'1itC't.t patiently, and indeed so ltid many competiti\'e IOCt11 c(lrelers, ilS the 
H"'Cotd was painsh"\kingty deVeloped On the questioll of whether those ron\petitol's 
re<Iuire access to the incumt,(,llts' \'oiCen'lail to com)..X'le df("(th'el), in the loe.11 exchallge 
market. The result of this '\\lit was a b.l1allCCtt tlrtlft order put (orth by the 
Administr~ltive Law Judge (AL)) which took some initial steps while J('Cognizing that 
the record still needed further elabor.llion .. The draft order disnlissCtt the need (or 
resale rCtluirenlents in the farge business nlarket .1nd or~tere...' P.1cific Be'll and GTE-
Cali(ornia to offer their ret.lil ,'okemaH services ttinxlly to the competitors' end lIsers. 
Although we, and some of the competitors, wen:- ttis..'ppointed with the HCt.'(.t for further 
delay on the o\'crall need (or re$ille, we were re"tty to allow lhe ALJ to procl.'ed as he 
had stated in his order. The maioritr dosed its eyes to this effort a.nd chose inste~ld to 
.,ceept a voluntary bid b}' the incumbents thal could have e.,sity been mc1lh~ two years 
ago a.nd perhaps saved this waste of reSOUf("CS, 

\Ve c~1I1not support the order of the 111.ljority tl('(',UISe it prematurely ends the 
c\'identh'ry inquiry whkh this Comn\ission beg.111 ,,:ith the gr,mt of fehc.uing. This 
order docs not anSWef the fmldamental question of whether competitive 10(\1. cc.'lrricrs 
('all self-provision their own .. oicemail productsatcompamblecosts.C.tlUiv ... t~tlt to the 
service quality levels <lIlli (e"tures offccC'tt by the incumbent (,Mriers. Only through 
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conlinu('(1 inquir}' such as tlMt Itlid out by the AI.) in hi~ prop()s~t \tC'dsio1\ will this 
Commission e\'er ducid.,te the answer to this (undilnu'l\l"llluC'slion. FOf ex.1mplc, as 
the ALJ points out in his llropos('tl order, no olh('( competitor clln'l'ntly pro\'ides 
s\\'itch·l~1S('tt ubil}UitOliS \'oice ni<lil sef\'ice within P.lcine B('II's t('rritory 1i.('('('s... ... U)' (or 
comp('litors to o((('r ('(lui\'al('nt voiccnl<lil (c.,lurl'S, such ,1S the Stuttl'f tone mlC.1 c.,11 
(0 n\·.ulling. As IOIi.g as ('.lcine Bell and GTE-Califoniia can sell \'oiccn'h,j) bundled with 
their 10<'<11 scc\'ice, the proper course is (or the Commission to. continue its h\quiry mi.d 
lleduce whether resc1Icfs C('1\ nlount an cffccth'e cotmler.,S&ullt \,'ith \'Oi((>llll1i1 options 
of their own. The current record 011 which this alternate order stllnds is inronc1usi\'e. 

Further, we cmuio! agree with the conclusioll cont.lin('(1 in the n\ajority opinion 
reg.udhlg "one stop-shopping," that is, the ability of a carrier to offer customers all of 
their desired services on one hill. The majority makes the inciettible conclusion that 
O1\e- stop shopph\g is not n~i('(1 by {esellers to COl\\pcte with the lnctlnibenls. CI ... h\\s 
by plITtics to this proc~ding. and froni experts acrosS the state m\d the country, shout 
loudly to the COl\tr~uy. \\'e find it ironic that thel\eg~'tionof "o1\c-shop shopping" _'s II 
busineS$ stmtcgy is rejected here, yet e\'Cll P.1Cific B('ll has touted its \'~\lttc in mall)' p"st 
procc('(tings bcfotethis C0111missioli, indudit\g its merger with Southwestern Bell, and 
the ongoing l"roce('{tingse\'aluating Ptldfk Uell's readit\('ss to cnt(,f the in-region long-
llistallce market. 

\\'e also disagree with the st.,ten\Cli.ts lllade by the 'm<ljority llccisioll thilt the 
inquiry into mid ortferjngot the resale of ,:oiccmailliccdlessly extcl'idsthe $('ope of cost 
of serviee rcgulatiOll. By this &HllC logic, pcrhilps other arduous procCCllillgs such as 
the Rulcl\laking and II1\'cstig~ltion 01\ the Commission's Own Motion to Opcn Access 
anti Network Architecture Dc\'cl0l'))l\cnt of Dominant Carrier Networks (OANAD) 
should be ternlinatClt also. C~ear1yjthat WQuld be silly. M<lny of our procCl."ttings 
might look costly ill. hindsight, bilt not t~ the con'l)('titors who tel)' on this 
COlluuissionis d(orls to'obtaiil their toehold in the mark('t. Rather, the \'okemail 
inquiry is warr.lnk~t because it would l{('{\uee whether il mOI\oy'Olist's market power 
justifil's jnlrusiOil by Wt1Y of resale to enhance compctitlon in the fledglh\g toe.,l 
exchange nlarket. This is the type o( h\quiry wh('re the cost is -more ttMn offset by the 
gains to the co)'npetiti\'e nl.1rket that (-.U1 be achie\'('{i" espc·dally when ml incumbent's 
share of loe.ll custon\ers a}"pro<lchcs 100%, ,dlile the market share of competitors is 
closer to zero. 

In short" lhe recoid this COlllrllission \'ot('(\ on rehc.uing to obt.,iJ'\ has not bccn 
achicvcd. QUCStiOl\S about the:-(On'pctitors' need (orlhe rcs.:\le of \'okemaH are 
unanswercd.\Ve 'shoultt i\6tdos~ lh¢ inquir)' bcc.ltlse we arc &llisficd with the 
vo)unt.uy offerhtgs of Pacific Bell-ami GlEe which prl.'Clude resellers" customers (rom 
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one- stop shopping. For this r~~,son, we c~,st a "eg~'ti\'e vote 01\ n{is ordC'f lUll' file this 
dissent for the record. 

(),lt~d this October 8, 1998 at laguna Hills, California. 


